Product information TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
KRINK. Solid Colors.
400 ml, 20 Oz , 568 g.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

APPLICATIONS

Krink NYC and Montana Colors Barcelona (MTN) are proud to present the new
MTN x Krink K-750 can, a special spray paint with exceptional qualities. After years
of development, the K-750 is a completely redesigned can that utilizes valves,
pressure, paint and specific caps. A one-of-a-kind in its species. There’s no
competition. The K-750 contains 750ml of top quality, matt finish paint and it can
spray up to 4m high! It’s an original concept by Krink, combined with Montana’s
advanced technology that established a new level of innovation. Krink and Montana
Colors will continue to design fresh and original products for today’s art world and
are committed to new ideas for the growing global creative community. Go big
or go home!

Due to the characteristics of this product we recommend its use for touch ups and
painting of all kinds of materials, whether it be for domestic use, handicrafts, fine arts,
and ultimately, where the properties of a high quality spray paint are required.
- Graffiti - Decorations
- DIY - Plastics

-Fine arts

- Touch Ups on metal parts

APPEARANCE

FEATURES
-

High pressure.
Very fast drying.
Excellent flexibility.
Easy to apply and repaint.
Good hardening.
Does not contain lead nor other heavy metals.
Good covering capability.
Elevada resistencia a la intemperie.
Durabilidad de brillo y de color.
Good resistance to UV light (See chart).
Strong resistance to scratching once the film is polymerized.

DONUT
Indicates
the paint color

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

3 35 mm.

- Shake the aerosol well before using, approximately for one minute after hearing
the sound of the mixer.
- Aplicar sobre superficies limpias y secas. Sobre superficies metalicas oxidadas,
eliminar la corrosión con un cepillo de alambres y prever una imprimación
antioxidante si se considera necesario.
- For best results apply in thin layers. Three thin layers are always better than
one thick one, and may be repainted within fifteen minutes with the same paint
or either before 2h or after 48h have gone by.
- Turn the aerosol upside down to clean out the valve after use.
If te nozzle becomes blocked replace it with a new one.
- Never apply to equipment that is plugged in and use in well ventilated areas.
- Request safety datasheets.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
High pressure:
Fast famale valve
Propulseur:
Butane / Propane / Mix
Type of liant:
Modified alkyd
Color:
Black and White
Finish:
Matt
Dry to the touch (ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517):
15’
Completely dry (ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517): 		
24 -48 h
Thickness of dry layer (ASTM D-823 ISO 2808 ): 		
15 micras/layer
Adherence (ASTM D-3359 ISO 2409):
3B
Theorical yield (continuous painting):
6,8 m² for 750 ml
Thinner: 		
Aromatic mixture
Product life: 		
>5 years
Condition for application:
Minimum room temperature 8ºC
Surface temperature 5ºC a 50ºC
Max humidity 85% R.H.P
Heat resistance of paint:
100ºC
After 15’ o before 2h or after 48h.

65 mm.

LABEL

CAP SYSTEM

* All adhesion tests have been carried out on iron plates.
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FICHA TÉCNICA

KRINK

COLORS

PACKAGING

EX017K0902 Blanco / White

High pressure.
Heat resistanve of packaging: <50ºC
Propellant: GLP – HC C3-C4
Nominal capacity 750 ml.

EX017K0901 Negro / Black

Caja (6 unidades)

200 X 340 X 140 mm.

Due to technical reasons this color chart might not reproduce the real colors. For accurate color reference see the spraycan’s Donut. © Montana Colors 2018.

CAUTION
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